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“Sports have the power to change the world. It has the power to inspire, the 
power to unite people in a way that little else does. It speaks to youth in a 
language they understand. Sports can create hope, where there was once 
only despair. It is more powerful than governments in breaking down racial 
barriers. It laughs in the face of all types of discrimination. Sports is the 
game of lovers.”

Nelson Mandela



What is Clubhoops?
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ClubHoops was created to provide a safe and structured environment for youth to 
learn life-skills through basketball.  ClubHoops ultimate goal is to challenge 
participants to maximize their abilities on and off the basketball court.  Our vision is 
to become the hub of youth basketball in our communities. We aim to provide top 
notch facilities and programs geared towards teaching young players the game of 
basketball.  Through structured programs we aim to develop highly focused and 
diligent future leaders.  



What We Do
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Camps

Club Teams

Academy

Through dedicated basketball specific programs, ClubHoops challenges participants 
to maximize their abilities on and off the basketball court through these programs 
and services:



Why Clubhoops?
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Standardize 
Operating 

Procedures

Curated 
Development 

Programs

ClubHoops 
Certified 

Coaches & 
Instructors

The 
ClubHoops 
Difference



Clubhoops By The Numbers
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30,000 Visitors* 1,000 Participants* 4 Leagues

1,096  Team Practices 896 Games 672 Training Sessions

*Based upon feasibility study and business plan projections.



Primary Clubhoops visitors
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Males ages 30 to 55 Females ages 28 to 55 Youth ages 8 to 18



In Club Marketing
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Scoreboard Sponsors
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$4,000 (8 Available) 

Our scoreboards are strategically placed to be visible by participants and spectators 
during game competitions.  This makes our scoreboards the most prominent 
location to place your brand and message.

§ QTY 4 - Custom branded 3’ x 3’ panel (one right side & one left side)
§ QTY 4 - Custom branded 2’ x 8’ panel (One above & one below)
§ We provide a company description, logo, and URL on ClubHoops website
§ 2-Year Advertising Period



Scoreboard Rendering
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Banner Sponsors
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$2,000 (40 Available) 

Positioned 20-feet above the courts, our banners receive eye-catching visibility and 
are designed to reach the right people at the right time, on every visit.  

§ Custom branded 4’ x 8’ hanging vinyl banner
§ Company description, logo, and URL on ClubHoops website
§ 2-Year Advertising Period



Banner Rendering
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Contact Us
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833-464-6677x700 info@clubhoops.com www.clubhoops.com

Don’t see a package that fits your needs or want details on more branding 
opportunities at ClubHoops? Reach out to the ClubHoops sponsorship team to 
create a custom additional marketing opportunities. 



www.clubhoops.com
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